
Come With Us to Cuba!
March 23-April 2

THE DATES HAVE CHANGED!
Now March 23-April 2.

CHECK OUT WHAT WE HAVE IN STORE...
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Going to Cuba is truly a step back in time. A simpler way of life. Fewer
comforts, but more dance, music and smiles. It’s an inspiration for artists and
musicians. A getaway for gangsters. A home of a revolution. There you can
experience natural beauty, history, art by day, tap your toes to Caribbean
rhythms by night, and wash it all down with a mojito. 

Our trip is permitted under the US People to People license. In order for it to
be legal, they are requiring us to do what we love to incorporate into our trips
regardless. We will be meeting extraordinary people from interesting walks of
life and hearing their stories. We visit an independent film maker, a world-
famous photographer, a horse whisperer trainer, a tobacco farmer from Pinar
Del Rio, an award winning acapella group, and artists and musicians just to
name a few.  We will spend time with different members of Cuba's Jewish
community and share a Shabbat service and meal with them. To top it off, we
will kayak, bike, ride horses, hike and explore the beautiful architecture as we
immerse ourselves in the Cuban way of life.

Be sure to login to the website and check out the itinerary for more details

about this fantastic trip!

REGISTRATION CLOSES JANUARY 15th

Interested? CLICK HERE
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OTHER WAYS TO GIVE THIS HOLIDAY
SEASON

Mama Anna and her life-changing cow
If you join us on our Tanzania trip this August, you will have the
opportunity, like other Steppin Out members have had in year's past, to
meet Mama Anna, founder of the Mulala Women Group. Mama Anna was
a simple farmer. In 1992 she received a donation of a single cow from
Heifer International for the purpose of producing milk to sell that would
eventually help her earn some income and support her family. Mama
Anna’s milk production was a success and she managed to secure a good
market for it.

At some point the demand of her milk became bigger than her capacity so
she decided to join forces with other women in the village (in milk
production) for the purpose of meeting the demand…and thereafter Agape
Women Group was born! The women made organic foods to sell and their
success continued to flourish and they were able to give their children the
basic needs and now they have even built a school for their community so
the kids don't have to walk miles to get an education.

And it all started with one cow that impacted so many lives.

What can you do? Maybe for that person who has everything or someone
who wants to make a positive impact, give a gift of a cow, goat, chicken or
other life-changer in honor or memory of someone at the holidays. Each
gift comes with an honor card as a souvenir for helping provide families
with access to school, food, and sustainable living. You can change lives
like Mama Anna's.

If you can't join us in Tanzania in August, join us for one of our group or
custom trips that focuses on sustainable travel that supports the people
and the places we visit while bringing everyone together. Contact us.

Learn about Heifer
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Always happy to
promote a Steppin' Out
member's new venture-
especially when they
are selling a good
product that can be a
great gift and will be
great for the Zermatt
trip when we are
sledding down hill at
night.

K-Bern Store
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